OAK RIDGE TRANSFER STATIONS, LLC
Recycling Permit #0340199 – Transfer Fate 4/21/2011
MSW & C&D Permit #0340946 – Issuance Date 7/1/2010

HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday – Friday 6:00am – 4:00pm
Saturday: 7:00am – 1:00pm

YARD RULES

- NO HAZARDOUS MATERIALS ACCEPTED*
- SPEED LIMIT IN THE YARD IS 5 MILES PER HOUR (5 MPH)
- PROPER SAFETY ATTIRE REQUIRED AT ALL TIMES**
- VEHICLES SHOULD NEVER BE LEFT UNATTENDED
- SCAVENGING IS ILLEGAL AND STRICTLY PROHIBITED
- SMOKING IN OR AROUND ANY BUILDING IS PROHIBITED
- NO UNTARPING OF LOADS WHILE IN SCALE LINE
- DUMP-STYLE TRUCK BODIES ONLY


** Hard hat and reflective safety vest/jacket/shirt worn AT ALL TIMES